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Abstract
Background: Understanding of chronic sequelae development after Campylobacter infection is limited. The
objective of the study was to determine via systematic review and meta-analysis the proportion of Campylobacter
cases that develop chronic sequelae.
Methods: A systematic review of English language articles published prior to July 2011 located using Pubmed,
Agricola, CabDirect, and Food Safety and Technology Abstracts. Observational studies reporting the number of
Campylobacter cases that developed reactive arthritis (ReA), Reiter’s syndrome (RS), haemolytic uraemic syndrome
(HUS), irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) ,Guillain Barré syndrome (GBS) or Miller
Fisher syndrome (MFS) were included. Data extraction through independent extraction of articles by four reviewers
(two per article). Random effects meta-analysis was performed and heterogeneity was assessed using the I2 value.
Meta-regression was used to explore the influence of study level variables on heterogeneity.
Results: A total of 31 studies were identified; 20 reported on ReA, 2 reported on RS, 9 reported on IBS, 3 studies
reported on IBD, 8 reported on GBS, 1 reported on MFS and 3 reported on HUS. The proportion of Campylobacter
cases that developed ReA was 2.86% (95% CI 1.40% - 5.61%, I2 = 97.7%), irritable bowel syndrome was 4.01% (95%
CI 1.41% - 10.88%, I2 = 99.2%). Guillain Barré syndrome was 0.07% (95% CI 0.03% - 0.15%, I2 = 72.7%).
Conclusions: A significant number of Campylobacter cases develop a chronic sequela. However, results should be
interpreted with caution due to the high heterogeneity.
Keywords: Foodborne disease, Campylobacter, Systematic literature review, Meta-analysis, Chronic sequelae,
Reactive arthritis, Irritable bowel syndrome, Inflammatory bowel disease, Guillain Barré syndrome, Haemolytic
uraemic syndrome

Background
Globally Campylobacter causes acute gastrointestinal illness (AGI) in millions of people each year. In the United
States there are a reported 43,698 cases of laboratory confirmed Campylobacter spp. annually with estimates of
845,024 (90% CI 337,031 – 1,611,083) cases yearly after
adjusting for under-reporting and under-diagnosis [1]. In
Canada, annual incidence rates of laboratory-confirmed
illness are estimated at 28.4 cases of campylobacteriosis
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per 100 000 [2], with actual case counts estimated to be
20–50 times greater than what is laboratory confirmed [3].
Acute complications include bacteraemia, hepatitis, and
pancreatitis. Potential long term health effects, or chronic
sequelae, such as Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), reactive
arthritis (ReA) or Reiter’s syndrome (RS), post-infectious
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD) have also been associated with infection [4,5].
The most common species of Campylobacter associated with human illness are Campylobacter jejuni
and Campylobacter coli [5]. Campylobacter bacteria are
naturally present in digestive tracts of animals such as
swine and poultry [6,7], which present the opportunity
for the bacteria to enter the food system. In addition to
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foodborne infections, Campylobacter transmission has
been linked to travel, contaminated water, direct animal
contact and person to person transmission [8].
Currently, burden of disease estimates that incorporate
the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that develop
severe, long term complications are based on limited information. For example, in Canada the Ontario Burden
of Infectious Disease Study (ONBOIDS) [9] attempted
to capture the effects of these complications in estimates
for disease burden. However, these estimates were based
on a single study from the Netherlands [10]. From the
United States, updated estimates on the burden associated
with foodborne illness did no capture chronic sequelae
and considered only hospitalization and deaths [1]. Because of the potential severity and chronic nature of post
infection sequela, to develop true estimates for the burden
of disease for Campylobacter, an accurate estimate for the
number of cases that develop sequela is needed.
Systematic reviews are an established approach to identifying and summarizing a body of literature associated with
a topic area [11]. Meta-analysis (the formal statistical pooling of data from multiple studies), can be used to develop
summary estimates for proportions. Meta-regression allows for the exploration of study level factors that influence
outcomes to assist with the interpretation of these estimates [12]. The usefulness of findings from recent systematic reviews for foodborne disease or chronic sequela are
limited as they combine multiple pathogens [13], review
the literature but are not formal systematic reviews [14-16]
or do not present an estimate for the proportion of cases
of Campylobacter that will develop a sequelae [17-19].
Many of the reviews report potential reasons for differences in estimates for chronic sequelae development between studies [13,17,18] however exploration of the impact
of these factors on the results reported in studies is limited.
The purpose of the systematic review and metaanalysis presented here was to develop an estimate for
the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that develop
ReA or RS, GBS or Miller Fisher syndrome (MFS), IBS,
IBD including ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease
(Crohn’s), and haemolytic uraemic syndrome (HUS) and
use meta-regression to explore study level factors that
might contribute to the range of outcomes reported.
Due to the high incidence of infection and potential severity of these long term complications, systematically
determining these proportions from multiple published
estimates would assist in understanding the true burden
of disease associated with Campylobacter.

Methods
Literature search and inclusion–exclusion criteria/data
variables

The following search terms were entered into four
electronic databases (Pubmed, Agricola, CabDirect, and
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Food Safety and Technology Abstracts) to identify studies related to chronic sequelae of E. coli O157, Salmonella and Campylobacter; (‘Escherichia coli O157′, or,
‘O157′, ‘VTEC’, ‘STEC’, ‘O157:H7’ or Salmonella or
Campylobacter) and (‘sequel*’, ‘long-term’, ‘long term’,
‘chronic ‘, ‘Guillain*’, ‘HUS’, ‘hemolytic uremic syndrome’, ‘haemolytic uraemic syndrome’, ‘hemorrhagic
uremic syndrome’, ‘haemorrhagic uraemic syndrome’,
‘Reiter*’, ’complication*’, ‘arthritis’, ‘irritable bowel syndrome’, ‘IBS’, ‘post infectious irritable bowel syndrome’
or ‘inflammatory bowel disease’), without language restrictions to identify citations from prior to July 2011.
The systematic review met the criteria outlined in the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 2009 guidelines. (See Additional
file 1).
Three levels of screening were performed. The first
and second rounds of screening were based on titles and
abstracts only while the third round consisted of a review of full text articles. The first screening was performed by a single reviewer, and excluded references
that did not contain information on the pathogens of
interest or those that were not the study designs of interest (included observational studies only). The second
screening was performed independently by two reviewers
per reference with differences solved by consensus. The
purpose was to restrict the results to more specific pathogen subtypes (non-typhoidal Salmonella and Campylobacter species except for Campylobacter pylori) and chronic
sequelae (ReA, RS, IBD, IBS, GBS, MFS, and GBS). Studies
on Campylobacter pylori were excluded as it has been
more recently reclassified as Helicobacter pylori. The
third level of screening identified those publications that
contained the information necessary to answer the research question and data extraction was performed on
those that met the criteria. Screening and data extraction were performed by four different researchers with
two researchers independently reviewing each full text
article. Conflicts were resolved via discussion to achieve
consensus, with any remaining disagreements resolved
by a third reviewer. Included studies were observational
studies that provided details on the number of cases of
Campylobacter that developed one or more of the
chronic sequelae of interest. Studies reporting the opposite relationship, i.e. the number of cases of sequelae
with evidence of past Campylobacter exposure, were
excluded.
Data were extracted on population (years and season for data collection, country and age range and
gender distribution of Campylobacter cases), Campylobacter species, study directionality (retrospective
vs. prospective), source of data (surveillance vs. outbreak vs. hospitalized cases), sequelae status prior to
illness with Campylobacter, categories describing both
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the Campylobacter diagnosis and the sequelae diagnosis, the length of time between Campylobacter infection and sequelae diagnosis (follow-up time) and
outcomes (number of cases of Campylobacter, number
of Campylobacter cases who developed chronic sequelae). Prospective studies were those where cases of
Campylobacter were identified and the assessment for
sequelae occurred at a time point in the future.
Retrospective studies were those where both the identification as a case of Campylobacter and sequelae
diagnosis had already occurred prior to the study initiation. Diagnosis of Campylobacter was categorized
as confirmed or probable based on the description of
diagnostic methods provided in each publication. Confirmed cases of Campylobacter were those where cases
were identified by culture, serology or DNA-based tests
and probable cases were those identified as a case
based on the clinical case definition given in the study.
Diagnoses of the sequelae were categorized as assessment by specialist, physician diagnosed/taken from
medical records or self-reported. Season was classified
as fall (September to November), winter (December
to February), spring (March to May) and summer
(June to August) in the northern hemisphere. In the
southern hemisphere they were classified as fall (March
through May), winter (June through August), spring
(September through November) and summer (December
to February). For the analysis, years of data collection
were classified as decade based on when data collection
began.
After data extraction, studies on outcomes specific to
Campylobacter were identified for inclusion in this review. Each combination of Campylobacter or sequelae
diagnosis was considered as a separate outcome measure as some studies reported multiple methods of diagnosing both Campylobacter ( e.g. a study reporting both
probable and confirmed cases) and the sequelae (e.g. a
study reporting self-reported and specialist confirmed
cases of the sequelae) as well as multiple data sources
(e.g. both outbreak associated and hospitalized cases).
Based on these various classifications, it was possible to
calculate multiple estimates from the same study for
the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that developed a sequela. Therefore the term “outcome measure”
was used to describe the probability of a case of Campylobacter developing a chronic sequela for a specific
classification.
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intervals for a single proportion were derived. Prior to
analysis adjusted proportions were calculated using a
logit transformation [20].



p
1−p
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
logit standard error ¼
n  p  ð1−pÞ
logit outcome ¼ 1n

Where p is the proportion of people developing the sequela and n is the total number of cases of Campylobacter.
All statistical analyses were performed in Stata Version
12 (Statacorp, 2012). Meta-analysis was performed using
a random effects model and the DerSimonian and Laird
method [21]. Heterogeneity was assessed using the I2
value [22]. A count of 0.5 was added to or subtracted
from the number of sequela cases to those reporting a
chronic sequelae outcome of 0% or 100% respectively, to
allow for inclusion in the meta-analysis. Meta-regression
was used to explore potential sources of heterogeneity if
the I2 value was higher than 25% and if greater than 10
outcome measures were present for the sequela of interest [12]. The source of data, the method of diagnosing
Campylobacter, Campylobacter species, method of diagnosing the sequelae, country, study directionality, group
size (total number of cases included in study), decade of
data collection and follow-up time were considered as
explanatory variables.
Categorical variables representing group size and follow up time were generated for inclusion in the metaregression. Group size was divided into extra small
(n < 100), small (n = 100 to 500), medium (n = 501 to
1000), large (n = 1001 to 9999) and extra-large (n ≥ 10000).
Follow-up time was divided into four categories; less than
a month (30 days), over 30 days to less than 3 months
(90 days), more than 90 days to less than a year, and a year
(365 days) or longer. Study date was classified by the earliest decade for data collection. Factors were only included
in the meta-regression if there was variation in the factor
among studies. Univariable analysis was performed to test
for significance. Variables with a p-value of ≤ 0.05 in the
univariable analyses were included in a backwards multivariable model and those that remained significant (p ≤
0.05) were further explored with subgroup meta-analysis.
Meta-regression was performed using logit transformed
outcomes and logit transformed within-study standard
errors.

Statistical analysis

The primary outcome was the proportion of people with
Campylobacter who developed a specific chronic sequela. This was calculated as the number of persons
developing a sequela divided by the total number of
cases of Campylobacter. Standard errors and confidence

Assessment of reporting of factors related to internal and
external validity

Information on reporting of factors related to internal
validity (risk of bias) and external validity (generalizability)
were extracted to allow for further exploration. Ten
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criteria were extracted. Factors related to internal validity
were study directionality, the source of data, method of
diagnosis for both the pathogen and sequelae, follow-up
time, and reporting the specific criteria used for the sequelae diagnosis. The definitions for sequelae diagnosis were
divided into two categories; the method of diagnosis
(physician vs. self-reported vs. other) and whether specific
diagnostic criteria were. Factors related to external validity
were the reporting of relevant population information
(country, gender distribution and age range of Campylobacter cases).

Results
Systematic review
Study selection

Of the 20048 unique citations identified, 860 required
review of the full text article of which 651 were deemed
inapplicable to the research question, 47 studies were
not available in English or French, 24 were inaccessible
(Figure 1). After screening, 147 studies underwent data
extraction of which 31 contained relevant information
on Campylobacter and chronic sequelae.
Reactive arthritis
Study descriptions

Of the 31 studies investigating Campylobacter and chronic
sequelae (Table 1), 20 provided data on ReA. The 20 studies were from nine countries with almost all (8/9) from
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Europe. Sixty percent (12/20) were based on surveillance
data and of those the majority (58%, 7/12) were prospective in design. Of the five outbreak studies, 60% (3/5) were
waterborne.
Outcome measure

There were 25 outcome measures described, with two
studies [35,43] describing multiple outcome measures
(Table 2). The proportions reported most often for the
development of ReA after Campylobacter infection were
less than 5% (Figure 2). Surveillance based studies
ranged from 13 to 57425 confirmed cases of Campylobacter, with the probability of a case of Campylobacter
developing ReA ranging from 0% to 24%. Outbreak studies ranged from 42 to 350 cases with the probability of
developing ReA ranging from 0% to 1.5% for confirmed
cases and 0.6% to 2.5% for probable cases. For hospital
based studies case numbers ranged from 41 to 188 cases
with the probability of developing ReA ranging from
1.2% to 5.36%.
Assessment of internal and external validity

Thirty percent of studies (6/20) did not report the time
from Campylobacter diagnosis to diagnosis of the sequelae (Table 2). Fifty-five percent (11/20) of studies did not
report whether or not ReA cases were disease negative
(did not have arthritis) at the time of diagnosis of campylobacteriosis. Age range and gender distribution were

Figure 1 Results from the literature search for studies relating to chronic sequelae associated with Campylobacter published prior to
July 2011.

First author, year,
reference number

Country

Sequelae~

Age range
% female
(for Campylobacter (for Campylobacter
cases)
cases)

Source of data

Study
directionality

Outbreak
source

Date for data
collection

Season

Pitkanen, 1981 [23]

Finland

ReA

All ages

46

Hospitalized cases

Other^

NA

1978-1980

All

Wang, 2008 [24]

Taiwan

GBS

Short, 1982 [25]

UK

ReA

Youth+

30

Hospitalized cases

Other

NA

2000-2006

All

NR

NR

Hospitalized cases

Other

NA

1979

Summer/Fall

Rowe, 1991 [26]

Canada

HUS

Youth

60

Hospitalized cases

Prospective

NA

1985 - 1988

All

Petersen, 1996 [27]

Denmark

ReA

All ages

49

Hospitalized cases

Prospective

NA

1991-1993

All

Saps, 2008 [28]

USA & Italy

IBS

Youth

48

Hospitalized cases

Prospective

NA

2006

Summer/Fall

Pitkanen, 1983 [29]

Finland

ReA

All ages

47

Hospitalized cases

Retrospective

NA

1978-1981

All

Spiller, 2000 [30]

UK

IBS

Adults

60

NR

Prospective

NA

NR

NR

Spence, 2007 [31]

New Zealand

IBS

NR

NR

Other

Prospective

NA

Pre-2006

All

Melby, 1990 [32]

Norway

ReA

All ages

48.5

Outbreak in community

Prospective

Waterborne

Pre-1990

Spring/Summer

Bremmel, 1991 [33]

Sweden

ReA

NR

55

Outbreak in community

Prospective

NR

1981

Fall

Gardner, 2011 [34]

USA

GBS

All ages

1

Outbreak in community

Prospective

Food - vegetable

2008

Summer/Fall

Eastmond, 1983 [35]

Scotland

ReA

NR

NR

Outbreak in community

Retrospective

Food - dairy

1979

Winter

McCarthy, 1999 [36]

Sweden

GBS

NR

NR

Outbreak in community

Retrospective

Waterborne

Locht, 2002 [37]

Denmark

ReA

Adults

56

Surveillance*

Other

NA

1997-2000

All

Helms, 2006 [38]

Denmark

GBS, IBD, IBS,
HUS, ReA

All ages

50

Surveillance

Retrospective

NA

1991 - 1999

All

Kosunen, 1981 [39]

Finland

ReA, RS

NR

NR

Surveillance

NR

NA

1978 - 1979

All

Ponka, 1984 [40]

Finland

ReA

All ages

NR

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

1978 - 1991

All

Schiellerup, 2008 [41]

Denmark

ReA

Adults

57.1

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

2002-2003

All

Dunlop, 2003 [42]

England

IBS

Adults

nr

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

1999-2002

All

1980,1994, 1995 Fall, Spring, Spring

Hannu, 2002 [43]

Finland

ReA

All ages

59

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

1997-1998

All

Doorduyn, 2008 [44]

Netherlands

ReA, RS, GBS,
MFS, IBS

NR

nr

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

2002-2003, 2005

NR

IBS

Adults

56

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

2002-2003

All

IBS

Adults

NR

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

1997

Spring/Summer

Moss-Morris 2006, [45] New Zealand
Thornley, 2001 [46]

UK
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Table 1 Population characteristics for studies relating to selected chronic sequelae of Campylobacter published before July 2011
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Townes, 2008 [47]

USA

ReA

All ages

50

Jess, 2011 [48]

Denmark

Gumpel, 1981 [49]

England

Surveillance

Crohn’s, UC

All ages

50

Surveillance

ReA

All ages

nr

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

2002-2004

All

Retrospective

NA

1992 - 2008

All

Retrospective

NA

1978

All

Tam, 2006 [50]

UK

GBS

NR

NR

Surveillance

Retrospective

NA

1991 - 2001

All

Scoenberg-Norio,
2010 [51]

Finland

ReA

All ages

48.3

Surveillance

Prospective

NA

2002

Summer/Fall

Ternhag, 2008 [52]

Sweden

GBS, ReA, HUS,
IBS, UC, Crohn’s

All ages

51

Surveillance

Retrospective

NA

1997-2004

All

McCarthy, 2001 [53]

Sweden

GBS

All ages

NR

Surveillance

Retrospective

NA

1987-1995

All

^Other included combinations of both approaches.
*Population surveillance includes laboratory and notifiable disease registries, sporadic cases and other population surveillance. NR = Not Reported.
+Youth were those younger than 18. Adults were ≥ 18 years.
~ReA = reactive arthritis; RS = Reiter’s syndrome; GBS = Guillain Barré syndrome; MFS = Miller-Fisher syndrome; HUS = haemolytic uraemic syndrome; IBS = irritable bowel syndrome; IBD = inflammatory bowel disease;
UC = ulcerative colitis; Crohn’s = Crohn’s disease.
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Table 1 Population characteristics for studies relating to selected chronic sequelae of Campylobacter published before July 2011 (Continued)
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First author, year,
reference number

Species

Sequelae negative prior to diagnosis Time from Campylobacter Diagnosis of
with Campylobacter?
diagnosis to evaluation for Campylobacter
chronic sequelae (Days)

Diagnosis of sequelae

Number of
Number Outcome
people with developing
Campylobacter sequelae

ReA
Ternhag, [52]

spp.

NR

365

NR

Physician/medical records^

57425

15

0.03%

Schoenberg-Norio,
[51]

jejuni

NR

60

Confirmed+

Physician/medical records

201

8

3.98%

Townes, [47]

NR

All were disease negative

42

Confirmed

Combination

2384

33

1.38%

Kosunen, [39]

jejuni

All were disease negative

365

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

342

8

2.34%

Petersen, [27]

mix

NR

NR

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

41

0

0%

Short, [25]

jejuni

NR

240

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

15

0

0%

Hannu, [43]

mix

All were disease negative

60

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

609

45

7.39%

Hannu, [43]

mix

All were disease negative

60

Confirmed

Combination

609

52

8.54%

Hannu, [43]

jejuni

All were disease negative

60

Confirmed

Specialist

535

37

6.92%

Hannu, [43]

coli

All were disease negative

60

Confirmed

Specialist

61

8

13.11%

Hannu, [43]

Undetermined

All were disease negative

60

Confirmed

Specialist

13

0

0%

Melby, [32]

jejuni

NR

42

Probable

Self-reported disease status

159

1

0.63%

Pitkanen, [23]

jejuni

NR

NR

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

56

3

5.36%

Locht, [37]

mix

All were disease negative

28

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

173

27

15.61%

Schiellerup, [41]

NR

No – excluded~

60

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

1003

131

13.06%

Hannu, [54]

jejuni

All were disease negative

90

Probable

Specialist

350

9

2.57%

Pitkänen, [29]

jejuni

All were disease negative

NR

Confirmed

Combination

188

9

4.79%

Helms, [38]

NR

All were disease negative

365

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

17991

22

0.12%

Ponka, [40]

jejuni

NR

NR

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

283

6

2.12%

Doorduyn, [44]

NR

NR

1080

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

434

20

4.61%

Eastmond, [35]

jejuni

All were disease negative

90

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

88

1

1.14%

Eastmond [35]

jejuni

All were disease negative

90

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

42

0

0%

Melby, [55]

mix

NR

NR

Probable

Self-reported disease status

77

2

2.60%

Gumpel, [49]

NR

NR

NR

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

33

8

24.24%

Bremell, [33]

NR

NR

24

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

66

1

1.52%

Kosunen, [39]

jejuni

All were disease negative

Up to 365

Confirmed

NR

342

1

0.29%

Doorduyn, [44]

NR

NR

1080

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

457

0

0%
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Table 2 Outcome variables organized by chronic sequelae for studies relating to Campylobacter published prior to July 2011
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IBS
Ternhag, [52]

spp

NR

365

NR

Physician/medical records

57425

15

0.03%

Spence, [31]

spp

All were disease negative

180

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

620

49

7.90%

Thornley, [46]

spp.

All were disease negative

180

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

188

17

9.04%

Spiller, [30]

NR

NR

365

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

31

4

12.90%

Helms, [38]

NR

All were disease negative

365

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

17991

161

0.89%

Doorduyn. [44]

NR

No – included

1080

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

457

12

2.63%

Saps, [28]

NR

NR

180

Confirmed

Self-reported

6

1

16.67%

Dunlop, [42]

jejuni/coli

All were disease negative

90

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

747

103

13.79%

Moss-Morris, [45]

NR

All were disease negative

90

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

775

83

10.71%

Moss-Morris, [45]

NR

All were disease negative

180

Confirmed

Self-reported based on
validated scale

748

59

7.89%

NR

All were disease negative

365

Culture

Physician/Medical records

17991

72

0.40%
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Table 2 Outcome variables organized by chronic sequelae for studies relating to Campylobacter published prior to July 2011 (Continued)

IBD
Helms, [38]
UC
Ternhag, [52]

spp.

NR

365

NR

Physician/Medical records

57425

42

0.07%

Jess, [48]

NR

All were disease negative

Up to 16 years

Confirmed

Physician/Medical records

49420

223

0.45%

spp.

NR

365

NR

Physician/Medical records

57425

27, 83

0.05%,
0.17%

All were disease negative

Up to 16 years

Confirmed

Physician/Medical records

49420

83

0.17%

90

NR

Physician/medical records

57425

13

0.02%

Crohn’s
Ternhag, [52]
Jess, [48]
GBS
Ternhag, [52]

spp.

NR

Gardner, [34]

jejuni

All were disease negative

NR

Probable

Physician/medical records

98

1

1.02%

McCarthy, [36]

jejuni

No – excluded

180

Probable

Physician/medical records

8086

0

0%

Wang, [24]

coli

NR

NR

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

24

0

0%

Wang, [24]

jejuni

NR

NR

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

80

0

0%

Wang [24]

mix

NR

NR

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

104

0

0%
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McCarthy, [53]

NR

All were disease negative

180

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

29563

9

0.03%

Helms, [38]

NR

All were disease negative

365

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

17991

6

0.03%

Tam, [50]

NR

All were disease negative

60

NR

Physician/medical records

15587

3

0.02%

Doorduyn, [44]

NR

NR

1080

Confirmed

Physician/medical records

457

0

0%

NR

NR

1080

Confirmed

Self-reported disease status

457

0

0%

MF
Doorduyn, [44]
HUS
Ternhag, [52]

spp.

NR

90

NR

Physician/Medical records

57425

2

0%

Helms, [38]

NR

All were disease negative

90

Confirmed

Physician/Medical records

17991

1

0.01%

Rowe, [26]

NR

All were disease negative

NR

Confirmed

Physician/Medical records

72

0

0%

NR = Not Reported.
^Medical Records/Physician includes those hospitalized for sequelae or diagnosed by a physician.
+ Confirmed for Campylobacter are those confirmed by culture, DNA based tests or serology. Probable cases were based on case definition given in study.
~No – excluded; Campylobacter cases with previous medical history of related sequelae were excluded from analysis. No-included; Campylobacter cases with previous medical history of related sequelae were not
excluded from analysis.
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Figure 2 Distribution of estimates of the proportion of Campylobacter cases that develop reactive arthritis from studies published
prior to July 2011.

missing from 35% (7/20) and 40% (8/20) of studies, respectively. Data source was reported in all studies however in one study it was not possible to determine study
directionality. The method for Campylobacter diagnosis
was reported in all studies but one, and the methods of
sequelae diagnosis (physician vs. self-reported) were reported in all studies. However, the specific diagnostic
criteria for sequelae diagnosis were not provided for 40%
(8/20) of studies.

Meta-analysis/meta-regression

A total of 25 outcome measures were included. The overall summary estimate of the proportion of cases of
Campylobacter that developed ReA was 2.86% (95% CI
1.4% - 5.61%). Heterogeneity was high at 97.7% (Figure 3).
Due to high heterogeneity, exploration of factors influencing the outcome measure was performed using metaregression.
Variables found to have a significant contribution to
the heterogeneity in univariable meta-regression were
group size (p = 0.015), follow-up time (p = 0.005) and
Campylobacter species (p = 0.014). Due to the limited
number of studies providing information for all of these
factors (n = 12) and evidence of non-independence within
studies (all of the medium size outcome measures were
from the same study), multivariable analysis incorporating
all three categories was not possible. Therefore all three of
these factors were explored individually with subgroup
meta-analysis.

Based on follow-up time, the proportion of cases of
Campylobacter that developed ReA ranged from 0.44%
(95% CI 0.04% - 4.77%, I2 = 98.9%) in studies following
patients for a year or more to 5.92% (95% CI 3.51% 9.81%, I2 = 94.2%) in studies with a follow up of less than
90 days (Table 3). A lower proportion of cases of Campylobacter jejuni developed ReA (3.29%; 95% CI 2.18% 4.93%, I2 = 58.8%) versus those that were a mix of or
unidentified species (8.27%; 95% CI 5.41% - 12.46%,
I2 = 70.4%) (Table 3). Group size demonstrated a large
range, in groups with case numbers of 10 000 or more the
summary estimates for ReA was 0.06% (95% CI 0.01% 0.26%, I2 = 95.3%) of Campylobacter cases developing ReA
versus 4.55% (95% CI 1.99% - 10.07%, I2 = 66.7%) in those
studies with under 100 cases (Table 3).
Reiter’s syndrome

A closely related subtype of ReA is Reiter’s syndrome (RS)
which is characterized by arthritis in combination with
conjunctivitis, and urethritis [17]. Two studies reporting
on ReA also reported outcome measures specific to the
related sequelae of RS. The proportion of culture confirmed cases of Campylobacter developing RS were 0%
and 0.29%.
Irritable bowel syndrome
Study descriptions

Nine studies provided information on Campylobacter
and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) (Table 1). The nine
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Figure 3 Forest plot of the proportion of cases of reactive arthritis from studies published before July 2011.

studies were from seven different countries, with one of
the studies presenting both US and Italian data. The majority (77%, 7/9), were based on surveillance data and
were prospective (89%, 8/9). Follow-up times ranged
from three months (90 days) to three years (1080 days).

according to a validated scale (Rome I and Rome I
modified [56] criteria or Rome II [57] criteria, Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Score [58]) and 2.63% to
16.63% in those that were self-reported cases of IBS
(Table 2).

Outcome measures

Assessment of internal and external validity

There were ten different outcome measures, as one
study [45] included more than one outcome measure.
The proportion of confirmed cases of Campylobacter
that developed IBS ranged from 0.03% to 0.89% in those
studies reporting IBS diagnosis from medical records;
7.89% to 13.79% for those diagnosed using a self-report

Data on age range and gender distribution were missing
from 22% (2/9) and 44% (4/9) of studies respectively.
Study directionality could be determined in all studies
however the source of data was missing from one
(Table 2). The time between Campylobacter diagnosis
and diagnosis of IBS was reported in all studies.
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Table 3 Results of subgroup meta- analyses for Campylobacter and reactive arthritis from studies published prior to
July 2011
Variable

Summary estimate

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

I2

Number of outcome
measures

Overall Estimate

2.86%

1.4%

5.61%

97.7%

25

0.44%

0.04%

4.77%

98.9%

4

> 3 months to < year

3.42%

14.84%

12.92%

91.0%

4

< 3 months

5.92%

3.51%

9.81%

94.2%

11

Jejuni

3.29%

2.18%

4.93%

58.8%

11

Mix/undetermined*

8.27%

5.41%

12.46%

70.4%

6

Follow Up Time
Over a year

Species

Group Size
Extra small

4.55%

1.99%

10.07%

66.7%

10

Small

3.73%

1.99%

6.33%

87.1%

8

Medium

^

^

^

^

3

Large

4.41%

0.45%

32.02%

99.3%

2

Extra large

0.06%

0.01%

0.26%

95.3%

2

*Included combinations of jejuni, coli, spp and undetermined species.
^Not calculated, no variation between variables of interest as all outcome measures were from the same study.

However, the method of diagnosing Campylobacter was
missing from a single study. Six studies reported on
whether or not cases were disease negative for IBS prior
to the study and a single study included those with a
history of IBS in their outcome measure. The method of
diagnosing IBS was reported in all studies but three
studies did not provide the specific criteria for their
diagnosis of IBS.
Meta-analysis/meta-regression

A total of 10 outcome measures were included in the
analysis. The estimate for the proportion of cases of
Campylobacter that developed IBS was 4.01% (95% CI
1.41% - 10.88%, I2 = 99.2%) (Figure 4). The high heterogeneity supported investigation of influencing variables
with meta-regression. In univariable analyses, group
size (p = 0.04), study directionality (p = 0.001) and the
method of diagnosing IBS (p = 0.05) significantly contributed to heterogeneity. The limited number of studies
and evidence that variables were associated (all large
studies were retrospective, physician diagnosed) prevented multivariable meta-regression. Subgroup metaanalysis was therefore performed for all significant
factors.
Subgroup meta-analysis demonstrated that the number
of cases of Campylobacter that developed IBS in prospective studies was 8.64% (95% CI 6.36% - 11.66%, I2 = 83.7%)
versus 0.15% (95% CI 0.0048% - 4.75%, I2 = 99.4%) in
retrospective studies (Table 4). The proportion of cases of

Campylobacter that developed IBS varied between method
of sequelae diagnosis with self-reported cases (using
validated scale) estimated at 9.94% (95% CI 7.90% 12.44%, I2 = 73.6%) versus 5.27% (95% CI 0.84% - 26.84%,
I2 = 68.0%) in self-reported cases and 0.15% (0.0048% 4.75%, I2 = 99.4%) in cases of IBS identified from medical
records. For studies with fewer than 100 cases of Campylobacter, 13.56% (95% CI 5.76% - 28.74%, I2 = 0%) of
cases developed IBS versus 0.15% (95% CI 0.0048% 4.75%, I2 = 99.4) of cases in studies with greater than
10000 participants.

Inflammatory bowel disease including crohn’s disease
and ulcerative colitis

Inflammatory bowel disease encompasses two separate
diseases, Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis (UC)
which have closely related pathologies but are considered independent entities [57]. A single study reported
the proportion of Campylobacter cases that developed
IBD and two studies evaluated Crohn’s and UC. The
proportion of culture confirmed Campylobacter cases
developing IBD was 0.4%. For Crohn’s and UC, both
studies were large retrospective surveillance studies.
For confirmed cases of Campylobacter, 0.16% developed Crohn’s and 0.45% developed UC versus 0.047%
developed Crohn’s and 0.07% developed UC in the study
where the method of Campylobacter diagnosis was not
reported.
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Figure 4 Forest plot of the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that develop irritable bowel syndrome from studies published before
July 2011.

Guillain Barré syndrome
Study descriptions

Eight studies from six countries provided estimates for the
number of cases of Campylobacter that developed GBS
(Table 1). The majority (5/8) were based on surveillance
data and with the data collected retrospectively (6/8). Follow up times ranged from two months to three years.

varying from 24 to 29563 cases of Campylobacter (n = 4
studies). For probable cases of Campylobacter, the proportion developing GBS ranged from 0.01% to 1.02%
with Campylobacter case numbers ranging from 98 to
8086 (n = 2 studies) (Table 2).

Assessment of internal and external validity
Outcome measures

There were ten different outcome measures (Table 2) as
one study [24] reported multiple outcome measures. The
proportion of confirmed cases of Campylobacter that developed GBS ranged from 0% to 2.08% with case numbers

Data on age range and gender distribution of Campylobacter cases were missing from 38% (3/8) and 50% (4/8)
of studies, respectively (Table 2). The source of data and
study directionality were reported in all studies. Two
studies did not report the method of Campylobacter
diagnosis. An additional two studies did not report follow-
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Table 4 Results of subgroup meta- analyses for Campylobacter and irritable bowel syndrome from studies published
prior to July 2011
Variable

Summary Estimate

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

I2

Number of outcome
measures

Overall Estimate

4.01%

1.41%

10.88%

99.2%

10

Prospective

8.64%

6.36%

11.66%

83.7%

8

Retrospective

0.15%

0.0048%

4.75%

99.4

2

Study Directionality

Method of Assessing Sequelae
Self-reported

5.27%

0.84%

26.84%

68.0%

2

Self-reported based on validated scale*

9.94%

7.90%

12.44%

73.6%

6

Based on medical records

0.15%

0.0048%

4.75%

99.4%

2

Small

13.56%

5.76%

28.74%

0.0%

2

Medium

4.96%

1.43%

15.79%

91.2%

2

Group Size

Large

9.92%

7.52%

12.98%

83.6%

4

Extra large

0.15%

0.0048%

4.75%

99.4

2

*Questionnaires using self-reported responses to Rome I/Rome II criteria.

up time. Five studies reported on whether or not cases were
disease negative prior to the onset of campylobacteriosis.
All studies reported the method of diagnosis for the sequelae but the majority (62.5%, 5/8) did not report the
specific diagnostic criteria used for their diagnosis of GBS.
Meta-analysis/meta-regression

There were ten outcome measures between the 8 studies. Five of those reported no cases of GBS. The proportion of cases of Campylobacter that developed GBS was
estimated at 0.07% (95% CI. 0.03% - 0.15%, I2 = 72.7%)
(Figure 5). Both group size (p = 0.001) and data source
(p = 0.04) significantly contributed to heterogeneity. Multivariable meta-regression and subgroup analysis was not
conducted given the limited data.
Miller fisher syndrome

Miller-Fisher syndrome is a subtype of GBS [59]. One
study reporting on GBS also reported outcome measures
specific to MFS. Of the 457 cases of Campylobacter,
none developed MFS (Table 2).
Haemolytic uraemic syndrome

Three studies provided estimates for the proportion of
cases of Campylobacter that developed HUS (Table 1). In a
study of children hospitalized for Campylobacter infection,
no cases of HUS were reported. The two surveillance based
studies reported estimates of 0.005% and 0.003% (Table 2).

Discussion
This study used a systematic literature search and metaanalysis to provide estimates for the number of cases of
Campylobacter that develop the chronic sequelae of

reactive arthritis, irritable bowel syndrome or Guillain
Barré syndrome. Considering the high incidence of
Campylobacter and the potential severity of its associated
chronic sequelae, there was limited research available. Not
enough data were available to develop summary estimates
for inflammatory bowel disease and haemolytic uraemic
syndrome. A strength of systematic reviews is that they attempt to systematically identify all information on a topic
and present the methodology and results in a transparent
and reproducible manner [11]. Even with the broad terminology used for the search terms and large number potentially relevant citations identified in this review, only 31
studies for chronic sequelae associated with Campylobacter infection were identified internationally. Within these
31 studies, the occurrence of chronic sequelae following
infection varied greatly. For those sequela where sufficient publications were found to develop estimates using
meta-analysis, the heterogeneity associated with these estimates was very high [22] indicating that the summary
estimates must be interpreted with caution and within
the context of those variables that were found through
meta-regression to significantly influence heterogeneity.
Multiple factors were found to significantly affect heterogeneity depending on the sequela being considered.
Group size was the only factor that was consistently influential between sequela estimates, with smaller studies
reporting a higher proportion of sequela. This effect
could be attributed in part to differences in how sequela
cases are captured between smaller outbreak studies and
larger surveillance or registry based studies. Large population based studies may only identify the severe cases of
sequela, while individuals in smaller studies may have
been followed more closely increasing the likelihood that
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Figure 5 Forest plot of the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that develop Guillain Barre syndrome from studies published before
July 2011.

less severe cases are captured. This could be especially
relevant to sequelae such as ReA or IBS in which severity would be influenced by personal perception [60] versus Guillain Barré syndrome which is medically severe
and is less likely to remain unidentified [16]. The effect
of physician diagnosis versus self-report was seen in the
meta-regression for IBS as studies using medical records
had a much lower proportion of IBS cases than selfreported cases.
Follow-up time was significant for ReA but not IBS
and GBS. For reactive arthritis individual variation in
disease symptoms and recovery has been reported along
with a wide range of proposed timelines for disease development [17,61]. Because of this, understanding of disease progression (from onset to recovery) is unclear and
no standard guidelines for disease duration have been
accepted within the medical field; which could explain
some of the variation in follow-up times used between
studies. The association between follow-up time and the
development of reactive arthritis suggests a peak within

the first 90 days after infection. However, the association
observed could be explained by differences in how studies assess a case of ReA and whether they were considering incident or prevalent cases at the time of follow-up.
For example, were the cases captured after a one year
follow-up prevalent cases which developed ReA within
the first 90 days and did not recover or were they new
incidence cases that took longer to develop and which
were not present within those first 90 days. Given the
minimal details provided on the specifics used to assess
ReA in many of these studies, it is not possible to interpret the effect of incident vs. prevalent cases. Further investigation into disease duration is recommended as this
could have significant effects on disease burden estimates.
A large number of cases of ReA within the first few
months after infection that recover without complication
could require vastly different health care resources then
long term chronic cases of ReA that require ongoing medical attention. Additionally, some sequelae cases could
have developed these chronic sequelae regardless of
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Campylobacter exposure as illnesses such as IBS can develop without previous infection.
The lack of association between follow-up time and
IBS and GBS diagnosis is difficult to interpret given the
limited available data. For GBS half of the studies did
not report follow up time, for IBS the lack of association
could indicate more long term duration for the disease.
However, the limited data available prevented full exploration of this theory. For all sequela, the effect of follow up time would be greatly influenced by when the
follow-up questions were administered and how they
were worded. For example, changing the wording from
“are you currently suffering from any of the following
symptoms?” to “have you ever suffered from any of the
following symptoms since diagnosis with Campylobacter?” could yield different results. Due to the limited information reported in most publications, assessing what
effect this would have on the results was not possible.
For the other factors that significantly affected heterogeneity, the limited data available also needs to be considered while interpreting the results. For directionality,
which was significant for IBS, the number of studies prevents interpretation as the retrospective studies were
also large surveillance studies with very low outcome estimates. Additionally, the effect of “method of diagnosis
for the sequelae” should be interpreted with caution as
the limited information for those studies identified as
“cases taken from medical records” prevents distinguishing if the same scales were used in those studies classified
as “self-reported based on validated scale”. In addition, interpretation can differ between physicians and lead to potentially biased results, for example ICD classification
allows for subjective interpretation of symptoms [62]. Finally, the effect of Campylobacter species was significant
for ReA however its true influence is impossible to distinguish as Campylobacter jejuni was included in the studies
classified as mixed and therefore specific comparisons between the effects of species were not possible. Additionally, truly exploring the effect of species is not possible
based on the limited amount of information published on
Campylobacter species other than C. jejuni. Consequently,
despite exploring factors affecting heterogeneity with
meta-regression, the majority of this variation remains unexplained as heterogeneity remained high even with subgroup meta-analysis.
The remaining high heterogeneity suggests that potentially influential factors were not captured in this review.
This meta-regression focused on study level variables,
such as study design, case definitions etc. However host
related factors such race, severity of acute illness, the
age of Campylobacter cases and sequelae cases, medical
history or immune status and pathogen related factors
such as virulence and dose have been identified as potential influential factors in sequelae development
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[13,14,59]. As a result of the many factors that could potentially affect the likelihood of sequelae development,
predicting the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that
develop chronic sequelae is challenging.
A first step in addressing this challenge would be to
increase the accuracy of future estimates through additional high quality data. The effect of lack of reporting
of non-results could be influential. In many cases publications reported on the results for a specific sequelae
and it was not possible to determine if other sequelae
were absent, were not evaluated, or were evaluated but
not reported. Additionally, as under-reporting and underdiagnosis of foodborne diseases is well-established [3],
there is the potential that cases of sequelae are not being
linked to previous infection as these infections have not
been identified. For sequelae that can take weeks or
months to develop, a previous GI experience may never
be linked and therefore not captured in the literature.
The limited information available not only affected our
ability to explore heterogeneity in the data, it also raises
questions surrounding our current understanding of
these diseases. For instance, the link between GBS and
campylobacteriosis is widely accepted [4,5,15,16,18]. The
basis for this assumption may be related to the numerous case–control studies published [16] that were excluded from this review because they considered GBS
cases with evidence of previous Campylobacter exposure. Although this study design indicates a relationship,
the lack of temporal relationship and the limited research identified by this systematic review indicate that
perhaps the magnitude of the relationship between GBS
and Campylobacter is not clear. As GBS infection has high
mortality, at two to three percent, and 15 to 20 percent of
cases develop severe permanent neurological defects [16]
further investigation into the role Campylobacter infection
plays in GBS development is recommended.
In addition, reporting of irritable bowel syndrome as a
sequelae linked to Campylobacter in burden of disease/
cost estimates is inconsistent [9,10,63-65]. The results of
this systematic review support the inclusion of IBS in
BOD estimates for Campylobacter. The lack of information available on IBD raises an interesting issue as it is
often reported as linked to Campylobacter infection
within BOD estimates. Our search located only five
studies with information related to IBD. Both IBD and
IBS are associated with similar symptoms, such as abdominal pain, bloating and diarrhea, with both occurring
simultaneously in some cases [60]. This overlap introduces the possibility for misdiagnosis and under diagnosis of these sequelae. Discrepancies between terminology
use, case definitions and diagnostic criteria and the lack
of information available on the association between IBD
and Campylobacter infection indicate the need for further research. Further research into the mechanisms of
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action for sequelae such as GBS, IBS and IBD could help
provide more clarity surrounding disease development
and links to infection with foodborne pathogens such as
Campylobacter.
Terminology issues may be a concern with the other
sequelae, such as with ReA and Reiter’s syndrome, as
terminologies are used interchangeably and there is no
standard classification or diagnostic criteria that are universally accepted by the medical community [66]. As
many publications did not provide the details of their
case definitions for the sequelae and case definitions varied between studies determining the influence this might
have on outcome measures was hard to estimate. Without distinct criteria reported within studies, it can be difficult to distinguish which syndromes are actually being
assessed and whether they are the same between studies,
thereby increasing the complexity involved with identifying relevant studies, contributing to inaccurate estimates
and potentially to heterogeneity.
Although the results of this meta-analysis can be used
as a starting point to inform burden of disease estimates,
the results should be interpreted in the context of the
study variables. Inaccessible articles and language restrictions may have prevented the review from having a
fully international perspective. Limiting the study results
to English language articles prevented the exploration of
the effect of country in detail. Additionally, understanding the burden chronic sequelae has in developing countries is an important area for future research. Because
multiple outcomes were taken from some studies, the
assumption of independence of estimates within studies
was not met. For the sequelae that underwent metaanalysis, this could lead to deflated estimates and narrow
confidence intervals for the proportion of cases of Campylobacter that develop a sequela. Due to the limited
amount of data, adjusting for non-independence by averaging the results [66] would have resulted in too few
studies to explore with meta-regression. Additionally,
the categorization of group size and follow-up time were
determined post hoc based on the data. Inconsistencies
in the case definitions used for probable cases of Campylobacter between studies could also affect the accuracy
of the proportions reported. For example, studies using
a broader definition for a Campylobacter case would result in higher case numbers and a lower proportion for
the sequela estimate versus a study with a more stringent definition for a Campylobacter case. Many variables
varied together consistently across subgroups (for example extra-large populations were often prospective
surveillance studies). Combined with these associations,
the high heterogeneity and limited number of studies
prevented a full meta-regression and sub group metaanalysis therefore all results must be interpreted with
caution.
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Despite these limitations, the potential burden of long term
health complications attributed to these diseases is important
considering the high worldwide incidence of campylobacteriosis. Even using the low estimates for the proportion
of cases that develop ReA, IBS or GBS, there is the potential
for tens of thousands of sequelae cases yearly in North
America alone. Considering the long term nature and potential severity of these associated health complications, this
could contribute to a significant decrease in quality of life
and a significant burden on health care systems worldwide.

Conclusions
The proportion of Campylobacter cases developing chronic
sequelae varied greatly depending on a variety of factors,
not all of which were identified in this review. Estimates for
the proportion of cases of reactive arthritis, irritable bowel
syndrome and Guillain Barré syndrome were, 2.86% (95%
CI 1.4% - 5.61%), 4.01% (95% CI 1.41% - 10.88%) and 0.07%
(95% CI. 0.03% - 0.15) respectively. These results should be
interpreted with caution due to the high heterogeneity
and limited data which prevented detailed exploration of
sources of heterogeneity. Although these are the best estimates currently available based on all international sources,
in order for more accurate estimates to be developed exploration of non-English language studies is recommended
and consistent diagnostic approaches and case definitions
need to be implemented and reported in future research.
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